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as the territory east of the Elbe river is concerned, by the uprising of 983, in which 
the tribal coalition led by the Lutizen played a decisive part. Emperor Otto III and 
his Pohsh partners, Mieszko I and Boleslaw Chrobry, fought vigorously against the 
Lutizen, who obviously tolerated a paraüel, one might say competitive, development 
of heathen and Christian cults. But this common pohcy, which culminated in the 
Emperor's pügrimage to the grave of St. Adalbert at Gniezno (Gnesen), was 
abruptly terminated by the alhance between Henry II and the Lutizen in 1003. 

FROM WENCESLAS T O ADALBERT - B E T W E E N T H E L E G E N D S 

JanaNechutová 

This contribution presents an international public with the results of contempo-
rary Czech research into the earhest examples of Latin-language hagiography of 
Czech saints, above aU St. Wenceslas and St. Adalbert. The hagiographies of 
Wenceslas (and Ludmüla) were (after the important edition by Josef Pekař, 1906) 
most thoroughly researched by Jaroslav Ludvíkovský, professor of classical phüol-
ogy and medieval studies at Brno University. By applying pbilological methods, 
Ludvíkovský succeeded in proving that the legend of the so-cahed Christian belongs 
to the last decades of the lOth Century. His conclusions and the dating were sup-
ported and refined, in 1978, by the historian Dušan Třeštík. The most important 
result of their research into the Wenceslas legend is that both of them estabhshed 
Christian's authenticity. 

The legends on Adalbert were (after German studies by Mathüde UhHrz and 
Richard Wenskus, after the Czech Jan Vüikovsky and the work edited in Poland by 
Jadwiga Karwasiňska) subject of a cohection of commented translations by Rosti
slav Nový (1987) and the fundamental study Počátky Přemyslovců (The Beginnings of 
the Přemyshd Dynasty) by Dušan Třeštík (1997). Hagiographie research has focused 
both on Adalberťs clerical poHtics during his tenure as bishpp of Prague and on the 
problems of dating and defining the origin of the text Versus de passione sancti Adal
berti. 

ECCLESIASTICAL O R G A N I Z A T I O N IN NEUTRA 
IN T H E 9 t h T O l l t h C E N T U R I E S 

Ján Steinhübel 

The church that Pribina, the first historie prince of Neutra, had buüt in 828, was 
meant for use by his Christian wife. Of Wühehnian descent, she brought the cult of 
St. Emmeram to Neutra. In 883, the Neutra region was conquered by the Moravian 
prince Mojmír, which brought it into the reach of Christian missionaries from Pas-
sau. In 880, the second bishopric of the Great Moravian realm was estabhshed at 
Neutra. The dissolution of the Great Moravian national Organisation after the Slo-
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vak territory had been occupied by Magyars brought the decay of the ecclesiastical 
Organisation and, in consequence, a return to paganism. In 972, Hungary was visited 
by the missionary bishop Bruno, who baptised prince Geysa and his famüy and 
about 5000 distinguished Hungarians. With great probability, Slavs from the Neutra 
region were among them. The new bishopric at Neutra was estabhshed by the Hun-
garian king Koloman, most hkely in 1110. 

T H E RULE O F T H E H O U S E O F PIAST IN G N I E Z N O 

Aleksander Gieysztor (f) 

In the final decade of the lOth Century, after the Bohemians had been ousted, 
(under the waUs of the Wroclaw cathedral, recently a pre-roman church has been 
discovered which belongs to the lOth Century and is seen as a proof of Süesia's 
Christianization by the Czechs) the Piast lordship in Gniezno (Gnesen) enjoyed 
favourable circumstances which lasted into the second third of the l l t h Century. 
Around the year 1000, the terms Polonia and Poláni came into use (for the earher 
period, the territory under Piast rule is covered by names such as Lestkovices, Gnesen 
State, Sclavoniä), and at about the same time, after Slavnikid example, a coin showing 
Boleslaw and the legend Princeps Poloniae was minted. During the first third of the 
l l t h Century, Boleslaw attempted to estabhsh a minor empire in this part of 
Europe, in a simüar way to that which was tried in the north-western part a Htde 
later by Knut the Great, King of Denmark, Norway and England: together with 
Silesia, Littie Poland made up the greatly expanded nucleus of a larger territory 
which comprised, among other parts, Pomerania. Boleslaw extended his rule also 
on Prague, Lusatia and Meissen, Moravia, and Kiev. Most of these territories did 
only belong to his lordship for a brief period, however. Bishop Adalbert, missionary 
ordered there by Emperor Otto III, was welcomed by Boleslaw Chrobry in 997 and 
escorted to the Pruzzen tribe. His martyrdom earned him a great deal of respect at 
the Pohsh court and the first initiative to give the patronage of churches to Adalbert 
obviously came from the Duke of Poland. The Emperor's pügrimage to Adalbert's 
grave at Gnesen in the year 1000 and the estabhshment there of an archbishopric 
comprising the bishoprics of Krakow (Krakau), Wroclaw (Breslau), Kolobrzeg 
(Kolberg), and Poznaň (Posen) were the principál müestones for the ecclesiastical 
Organisation in Poland. 

H U N G A R I A N HISTORIANS' VIEWS O N ST. ADALBERT 

László Veszprémy 

The problém of St. Adalbert's Hungarian activities relates to hagiographie re
search in the first place. Above aU because reUable contemporaryinformation on bis 
stay in Hungary is very scarce. This lack of information is what foreed I lungarian 


